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For TransNet Partners

Excellence Awards

Spring 2016

Kudos

Twice each year, each TransNet partner nominates We would like to recognize the following drivers
one employee to receive an Excellence Award. The for compliments they recently received for their
following individuals were recognized this Spring outstanding, friendly, smiling service:
for outstanding service and each received a $500
cash prize and an achievement pin as shown to the
left.
Robert Collins - Bux-Mont
TransNet appreciates the hard work and commitment demonstrated
Jack Cracchiolo - Tri County
by all of our drivers and aides and we are especially grateful to the
Thyra Williams, George DeGrave,
six individuals we have recognized so far this year.
& Vince Cusamano - Norristown
Congratulations to the first six Excellence Award winners for 2016!

Are You on Social Media?
Danielle Johns

Dan Huntzinger Melissa Floyd-Stinson

So is TransNet!
Like or Follow TransNet for...
All sorts of interesting info and stories,
pictures of your co-workers - maybe even you!

Donna Stover
Roger Pryor
Sharie Todd
Congratulations and thank you for your hard work. We look
forward to recognizing six more winners later this year!

www.Facebook.com/transnetpa
www.Twitter.com/transnetpa

Spring Word Search

TransNet to Sponsor 5K
Join TransNet at the Philadelphia Premium Outlets on Sunday, April 24th, for the
Sprint-N-Shop 5K! This annual event is held by non-profit organization, Communities
in Motion, as a fundraiser and TransNet is one of the sponsors of the event.
Choose to walk one mile or run the 5K. Both walkers and runners will receive a gift
bag with retailer swag plus a free Savings Passport worth hundreds of dollars in
savings at participating stores!
Come join in the fun by registering online at www.movingyou.org. We hope to see
you there!

Customer Appreciation Week is Coming
Every year, TransNet designates one week in the Springtime to show our consumers some
extra special consideration. Over the years, we have given out small gifts such as water
bottles and keychains as tokens of our appreciation.
This year, we will celebrate the arrival of Spring by giving our customers small flower pot
kits. The mini planter kits will come with marigold seeds and soil. Consumers of all ages will
simply add water, place the pots on a sunny windowsill, and enjoy watching their flowers and, hopefully, their appreciation for TransNet - grow!
Look for these little kits to arrive at your location soon. Thank you for helping us to spread
some joy throughout our community!

TransNet Now Offers On-the-Spot Registration
With the support of Montgomery County area senior centers and local legislators,
TransNet has been increasing our numbers of registered users by setting up on-thespot registration events for our Senior Shared Ride program.
In the past, when a consumer wanted to sign up to utilize the Shared Ride service,
they could obtain a registration form in a variety of ways. But, there was always an
obstacle in the registration process because
individuals still needed to photocopy and
mail in their proof of age to complete their
application.
Thanks to advances in technology and a very small expenditure, TransNet now has
a portable scanner that we can bring along to senior expos and other community
events, enabling us to scan new consumers’ IDs and complete their registration
right on the spot!

Spring Driver Safety
While the hazards of snow and ice are now behind us (we think!), Springtime brings its own set of driving challenges.
Keep in mind that...

Hands-free devices are
no less distracting or
dangerous than regular
devices, so Avoid the
Dash to the Dashboard.

Sunny days often bring
children outside to play,
so keep an extra close
eye out for little ones.

According
to
the
American Automobile
Association (AAA), wet
pavement contributes
to nearly 1.2 million
traffic crashes each
year, so exercise extra
caution when rain
showers occur.

